
3rd Quarter, 2018                           Appendix 
 

Quarterly Issues and Programs List 
 

July 1, 2018 to Sept 30, 2018 
 

In accordance with the Commission’s rules, the following in the opinion of Station KAPL are 
problems and needs of the community for the period noted above. They are not necessarily listed 

in order of importance. Each is addressed by significant public affairs and/or public service 
programming in response to these needs. 

 
Programs: Morning Show; Rogue Grace; Journey of Hope; Sunday Service 
 
Issue: 
 

1. Communication 
 

2. Love everyone…including your enemies 
 

3. Available to all people 
 

4. Depression 
 

5. Taxes and Civil law 
 
  



1. Communication 
 

In todays society, we have lost the ability to communicate.  Oh we talk on the phone, or in 
person to others, but more and more we are relying on messages, or social media, or texting.  
Pastor Peter-John brought us a statistic on his radio program indicating that 50% of our 
communication is with our body language, and another 38% from our tone…..both of which are 
not communicated from messages or texts or social media.  This is a problem that was addressed 
on todays show Rogue Grace 

 
 
 

 
Date/Time/Duration 

July 30, 2018/9:00am/00:21:47 mins 
Program: Rogue Grace 

 
Responsive Programing 
 
 Peter-John Courson took an opportunity on his daily radio program to address this issue. 
We were looking at a story on the BVook of Mark, where a woman was begging for the crumbs 
from the table at which Jesus was eating.  The woman needed a healing, and the only way she 
would get it was to be face to face with Jesus, communicating, begging, saying with her body 
language, that she needed help. 
 So to with us, communication….face to face communication….body language 
communication is far more effective than a simple text.  Our encouragement from Pastor Pete 
was just that…to not rely so much on the technologies, but to retain that human touch that it 
seems our society has lost. 
 
 
 
 
 
  



2. Love everyone…including your enemies 
 
 Love is THE most important thing in all of the bible commandments.  Simply love.  Now 
there are people around us where it is very easy to love. But what about others?  What about our 
enemies...the ones who hate us and want to use us. 
 

As Christians though, we ought not allow people to use or abuse us, this is simply not the 
Christian way.  The question comes us though…from Matthey 5, that we must turn the other 
cheek to our enemies.  What does this mean and how does it benefit the society around us? 
 
 
 
 

Date/Time/Duration 
July 29, 2018/10:00pm/39min 

Show name: Sunday Morning Bible Study 
 

Responsive Programming 
 
 Pastor Ben Courson took opportunity on a Sunday Morning, broadcast live on KAPL, to 
further explain the Matthew 5 story of turning the other cheek.  The bottom foundational truth in 
that passage of scripture is that we are all equal in God sight.  Best friends or even enemies, we 
shouldn’t allow anyone to treat us any greater or less than others. 
 By seeing others in this light, the encouragement was there from the teaching to live 
everyone, even our enemies (those who would be against us in any situation) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



3. Available to all people 
 
 There are religious organizations and spiritual groups that from the outside seem 
mysterious…maybe even secretive.  Other groups have a particular style or method to their 
services that might not be applicable or inviting to any given person.  So how does that reflect on 
the Applegate Christian Fellowship, and more specifically to KAPL and the programming we 
present on our radio station? 
  
 
 

Date/Time/Duration 
August 7, 2018/7:30am/21:00 mins 

Show title: Morning Show 
 

Responsive Programming 
 
 Pastor Jon Courson took opportunity on a Tuesday morning Radio show called ‘Morning 
Show’ to share with the listening audience his opportunity earlier that morning to pull over and 
to pick up a hitchhiker along side the road.  The young man was more of a hippy…surfer kind of 
a guy.  Pastor Jon struck up a conversation with him about what our church has to 
offer…Wednesday nights is one style.  Friday nights is another style.  And more applicable 
perhaps for this young man…Monday nights is another style that very much caters to his age and 
personality. 
 Pastor Jon also talked about the programming on KAPL, and the content that can be 
attractive and interesting to all who would choose to listen to our station. 
 
 
 
 
  



4. Depression 
 
 We learn from news reports that depression is a growing epidemic in today’s society.  
Celebrities…the people who have made it in society…are making the news because of suicide.  
Pastor Ben Courson has made it his ministry and mission to share Hope, specifically to those 
who are depressed…Christian and non-Christian alike. 
 Additionally, Ben presented the question of whether people want to stay in their 
depressed state, as a way of getting attention.  So when we are depressed, do we choose to stay 
there, or do we choose to come out of it? 
 
 
 

Date/Time/Duration 
September 17, 2018/7:00pm/24:26 mins 

Show name: Journey of Hope – Monday Night service 
 

Responsive Programming 
 
 Recognizing the problem of depression, Pastor Ben took opportunity on this Monday 
night Bible study that airs live on KAPL to encourage in the biblical truths of the God of Hope.  
Highlighting many well known people in history.  The paralyzed man who Jesus went to asking 
if he wanted to be made whole?  President Lincoln, CH Spurgeon, Winston Churchill, Vincent 
VanGo…and others who fought depression…those who clung to the God of Hope were the ones 
who were able to defeat depression.  Pastor Ben encourages us in that 
 
 
 
 
 
  



5. Taxes and Civil law 
 
 A question that sometimes creeps up within the Christian life is whether we ought to pay 
takes to the government and obey the laws of the land.  Pastor Jon addressed this on a 
Wednesday night Bible Study, presenting the question whether it is being a good Christian to 
obey or follow the laws and even the tax laws.  Additionally, should we as Christians use the tax 
laws and government systems to our advantage when we can? 
 
 
 

Date/Time/Duration 
September 5th, 2018/7:00pm/58:36 mins 

Show name: Wednesday Night Bible Study 
 

Responsive Programming 
 
 Although the answer might be obvious to us, Pastor Jon took an example out of Acts 
chapter 16, showing us that the Apostle Paul used the ‘system’ and the laws to his advantage 
when he was ‘wronged’ as a Roman citizen.  From there, he encouraged us to use the laws when 
there was Christian work to do, and to use the tax laws when we give to non-profit entities.  The 
encouragement was not so much to ‘cheat’ the system, but rather to benefit legally for the 
purpose of furthering the Kingdom. 
 
 


